The Light Source
4 Inch Mega-Airwall Hanger
The Mega-Airwall Hanger 4" is 500 pound load rated. The MegaAirwall Hanger will fit a wide variety of air wall tracks. The MegaAirwall Hanger engages the airwall track the full length of the hanger
providing a total of 8 inches of metal to metal connection. The MegaAirwall Hanger panels move outward and apart at the top to engage
the airwall track. The tops of the hanger panels have a continuous lip
that rests on the load bearing portion of the airwall track. These
panels lock onto the track without damage to the track. It is
essential that the Mega-Airwall Hanger is connected into the track
structure and not just to superficial architectural trim. Turning the
center knurled wheel assembly easily expands the panels to lock the
Mega Airwall Hanger into the track structure. The 1/8" hair pin safety
is then applied to the wheel to lock the wheel rotation. The Mega
Airwall Hangers have a center opening above the 1.9 inch diameter
round pipe like section to clamp a light fixture, coupler, or attach
slings.
The Mega Airwall Hanger will fit into slot sizes from .8" to 2.25" wide
and depths from .3" to 3". It will fit Hufcor type 11, 38, and 40 tracks,
IAC .229", .313" and .500" tracks, Modernfold number 7, 10, 15, 16,
17, track, Panelfold type 5, 7, and 8 track, Emco Systems 8111, 8221,
8321, 8141, 8151, 8241, 8331, 9110, 9112, 9120, 9122, 8331, and 8431,
Kwik-Wall Track with side by side carriers, and other manufacturer’s
tracks as well. (Does not fit Huffcor type 14,35, and 36)
The Mega Airwall Hanger will also fit Unistrut style channel.
Working Load
Limit

500 lbs.

Dimensions

4" wide x 9" tall

Weight

2.2 lbs.

Case Quantities 6
Order Codes

MEM4 4 Inch Mega-Airwall Hanger, Silver
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